Event Menu
All Your Brick Oven Favorites & Italian Classics for Any Event

Let us help plan your event with menus priced to fit your budget and warm hospitality to manage every detail. Call 877.228.9912 or visit us at Bertuccis.com to book your celebration.

- Pre-Order Required -

Bertucci's
BRICK OVEN PIZZA & PASTA
EVERYTHING IS BETTER BY THE BRICK OVEN®
GROUP DINING
Our menus are served family-style & come with fresh-baked rolls.
Course items must be selected in advance.

ROME LUNCH $17** per person

SALAD - Choose One
Insalata • Caesar

SANDWICHES
Chicken Parmesan • Meatball • Eggplant Parmesan

DESSERT
Fresh-Baked Chocolate Chip Cookies

BEVERAGES
Unlimited Soft Drinks, Coffee & Tea

PISA LUNCH $24** per person

SALAD - Choose One
Insalata • Caesar

BRICK OVEN PIZZAS - Choose Two
Cheese • Classic Margherita • Bertucci (Pepperoni)

PASTA CLASSICS - Choose One
Spaghetti Pomodoro • Fettuccine Alfredo

BEVERAGES
Unlimited Soft Drinks, Coffee & Tea

PIZZA PARTY PACKAGE $16** per person

SALAD
Insalata

2 BRICK OVEN PIZZAS - Choose Two
Cheese & choice of Pepperoni or Sausage
Make it a Premium Pizza for $.50 more per person

UNLIMITED BEVERAGES
Soft Drinks, Coffee & Tea

VENICE $30** per person

SALAD - Choose One
Insalata • Caesar

BRICK OVEN PIZZAS - Choose Two
Cheese • Classic Margherita • Bertucci (Pepperoni)
Roasted Vegetable • Sporkie

PASTA CLASSICS - Choose Two
Spaghetti Pomodoro • Spaghetti & Meat Sauce
Fettuccine Alfredo • Rigatoni, Broccoli & Chicken

DESSERT
Fresh-Baked Chocolate Chip Cookies

BEVERAGES
Unlimited Soft Drinks, Coffee & Tea

SICILY $35** per person

SALAD - Choose One
Insalata • Caesar

PASTA CLASSICS - Choose Two
Spaghetti Pomodoro • Spaghetti & Meat Sauce
Fettuccine Alfredo • Rigatoni Abruzzi
Rigatoni, Broccoli & Chicken

ENTRÉE SPECIALITA - Choose One
Chicken Parmesan • Chicken Piccata
Eggplant Parmesan

DESSERT - Choose One
Fresh-Baked Chocolate Chip Cookies
Limoncello Mascarpone Cake • Traditional Mini Cannoli

BEVERAGES
Unlimited Soft Drinks, Coffee & Tea

TUSCANY $45** per person

SALAD - Choose One
Insalata • Caesar • Farmhouse

PASTA CLASSICS - Choose Two
Spaghetti Pomodoro • Spaghetti & Meat Sauce
Fettuccine Alfredo • Rigatoni Abruzzi
Rigatoni, Broccoli & Chicken

ENTRÉE SPECIALITA - Choose Two
Chicken Parmesan • Chicken Piccata
Grilled Salmon • Eggplant Parmesan

SIDES - Choose Two
Oven-Roasted Broccoli • Sautéed Spinach
Rosemary Roasted Potatoes

DESSERT - Choose Two
Fresh-Baked Chocolate Chip Cookies
Limoncello Mascarpone Cake • Traditional Mini Cannoli

BEVERAGES
Unlimited Soft Drinks, Coffee & Tea

CALL 877.228.9912 TO BOOK YOUR CELEBRATION!

From the Brick Oven | Vegetarian
View full menu & item descriptions at Bertuccis.com.

**ALL BANQUET CHECKS WILL HAVE 18% GRATUITY & 3% ADMINISTRATIVE FEE ADDED.
MENU PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND DOES NOT INCLUDE LOCAL SALES TAX AND 21% SERVICE CHARGE. VEGETARIAN & GLUTEN-SENSITIVE OPTIONS AVAILABLE.